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Lights ...
It was no dress rehearsal when, in 1915, a group of
young men sought to build an organization which
would help people and communities in need.
Sharing a commitment to service, they adopted a
name that reflected their desire to improve conununities and pledged to give both their time and energy
in order to reach their goals. Soon, Kiwanis International took center stage in the area of service.

Camera ...
More than eighty years have passed since the
inception of Kiwanis. Kiwanis chills are found
around the globe 'vith both female and male
members comprising its membership.
The applause for the
lmtiring efforts from
Kiwanis is ongoing.
Kiwanis bills more
than 323,650 members
who play the role of
Kiwanian with zeal,
aptitude, and courage.
Kiwanians continually
perform the act of service
in schools, hospitals,
retirement homes, clnu·ches,
and both rural and m·ban communities. Because
Kiwanians believe· that the world condition can
always be improved, the theater cm·tain has not
dropped, and the stage lights have not dimmed.

In the world of service, Kiwanis has proven that it is
the featm·ed presentation instead of the opening act.
IGwanis in Action samples the many examples of
Kiwanians improving their communities and assisting
the people who live there. The projects in tlus booklet
are only a few of the outstanding service activities
Kiwanians have undertaken. Let these samples
inspire your club to rise to the occasion and be a star
in the name of service.
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Young Children:
Priority One
*
For the third year, Division 24 of the Florida
District sponsored its annual Baby Fair, with
assistance from Division 14. Tlus project informs
and educates teen, low-income, and migrant mothersto-be by providing
materials and information about prenatal
care. Tlus year,
organizations concerned with the wellbeing of the e)..-pectant
mothers and their
babies distributed
materials from exhibit
booths and gave brief
informative presentations. While some
mothers-to-be modeled
affordable materruty
fasluons, Kiwanians served the audience a
healthy lunch and gave door prizes to all e)..-pectant
mothers in attendance.
Kiwanians staged the Baby Fair at tlu·ee
community schools on tlu·ee separate Satw·days in
April. More than 175 mothers-to-be and 260 guests
attended, receiving $6,200 in gifts and door prizes.
With 150 Kiwanians working the events, the Baby
Fair proved informative and enjoyable for everyone
involved.
There's nothing like reading a good book over
*
lunch, especially when sharing the story with young
children. Kiwanians in the Toledo, Ohio, club
participate in tl1e Lunchtime Reading Program at a
Toledo nursery. Tl1e nursery, providing quality child
care for parents who work or attend college, strives to
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offer programs that address the children's emotionaJ,
social, educational, and physical needs. T he club
provides some financial support for the nm·s ry, and
chili members voltmteer th eir rin1e to help \vith the
reading program, field trips, p arenting sem.inars and
suppers, clothing ch·ives, and fam.ily picnics.

*

It's a house that bears the name of Kiwanis.
Kiwanians and Key Clubbers in Lynnwood,
Washington, built the Kiwanis House, a shelter for
teen-age parents. It is the result of a vision: helping
kids who want to help thernselves. Kiwanians
received support fTom the city of Lynnwood, its
school district, and the city cormcil. The Kiwanis
Cltili of Lynnwood has adopted the school as an
ongoing project, providing scholarships, helping to
pm·chase a van for off-campus programs, and
building a day-cru·e center on campus.

*

There's no doubting the commitment
Kiwanians fTom Altadena, California, have made
to yormg chilch·en. The cltili sponsored an Immunization Clinic and Heald1 Fair at d1e conuumuty's Head
Start facility. In cooperation with the Los Angeles
County Heald1 Department and Head Start, approximately 207 preschoolers and adults were innuunized.
Many families who do not have easy access to cfuucs
greatly benefited from this event.

*

Pediatric trauma, or serious injwy, is the most
common cause of death and d.isability in chilch·en.
To lower the risk of these accidents, the Kiwanis Club
of Maspeth, New York, and the Kiwanis PediatTic
Trauma Center at North Shore University Hospital
provide 90-nunute "Parent Alert" cow'Ses in accident
prevention and basic first aid to groups of parents,
teachers, and grandparents.
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*

Using a multi-media approach, the Kiwanis
clubs of Chrunpaign-Urbana, Illinois, and
Parents Anonymous made the conmmnity aware of
the dangers of shaking a child. All 70 buses in the
Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District had bus
cards warning the public against shaking yotmg
children. The clubs sent public service annotmcements and informational brochw·es about Shaken
Baby Syndrome and Parents Anonymous to all radio
and television stations in the area. The Jefferson
l\llidclle School Builders Club distTibuted 70 posters
tlu·oughout the community, and doctors, hospitals,
child-care centers, Head Start, and the Teen Mom
program passed out informational brochures to
others.

*

Kiwanis chills in Billings, l\1ontm1a, made
sw·e new parents c.:une home fTom the hospital with a
packet for their new "package." The cltilis wanted to
raise inununization awareness for infants by distributing a packet of information to the mea's new
moms and dads. The local hospital distributed these
packets. Kiwanians took this project one step fruther.
Setting up sites at local grocery stores every Satw·day
for a month, they distributed informational fliers for
free baby gifts, immunization schedules, and
reminder stickers.

*

While performing a community smvey, the
Kiwanis Club of North St. Andrew, Jrunaica,
learned that the Women's Centre Foundation needed
to e}..-pand its child-care facilities. Seeking to educa.te
and counsel adolescent mothers, the institution cmes
for babies and toddlers while the mothers attend
informative programs. Between May and September,
the club constructed a new building consisting of two
large, open sections able to accommodate 100
children daily. Kiwanians equipped the facility with
toilets, baths, and a kitchenette. As they continue
their education, the yotmg mothers are happy
knowing that their children ru·e comfortable and safe
in the new facility.
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*

TI1.e Cumberland County H ealth Departn1ent in

North Carolina reported that more than 20,000
children were at risk because they had not received
one or more immtmizations. The Kiwanis Club of
Ctunberland-Fayetteville developed and
coordinated a plan for Division 11 to remedy tlus
community problem. \Vith the enthusiastic commitment of several other chills, Kiwanians
worked alongside the
health department
and other organizations to establish an
ongoing effort to
immunize all yotmg
children in the area.
Each day for a week, a
mobile team of area
health professionals and
Kiwanians visited a
different neighborhood,
targeting the lowest
.
.
.
socweconormc areas m
Fayetteville. With a goal
of 400 immtm.izations, the
chili achieved 626 immunizations and 104 tuberculin
skin tests. Most significantly, however, this project
fostered a sense of goodwill in some econornicallydepressetl commmuties.

*

The S.U.N.Y. I-Iealtl-1 Science Center in Syracuse, New York, is happy that Kiwanis takes part
in its operations. The Kiwanis Clubs of SolvayGeddes and DeWitt have helped fund the "Kiwanis
Room," a major component of the Child Abuse
Referral and Evaluation (C.A.R.E.) Clinic at the
hospital. The special room provides a cah11ing
environment for abused chilch·en willie specialists
observe, evaluate, and treat them. After Dr. Frank
Smith, a pediatric cardiologist at the hospital,
reported that the clinic tTeats some 1,000 cases of
clllid abuse in central and northern New York
annually, Kiwanians knew they had made the best
investment of their time, money, and energy.
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*

The Kiwanis Club of New Kingston,
Jrunaica, recognized that many inner-cit.y children
under the age of five needed to be immmuzed against
diseases such as polio, measles, diphtheria, whooping
cough, and tetanus. Club members also observed
that pregnant and lactating mothers in the same cities
needed to be educated on the proper care of their
bodies, during and after pregnancy.
After identifying the commtu1i ties
where young
children needed
immunizations and
pregnant and
lactating mothers
needed education,
the club enlisted the
support of medical
officials, doctors, and
nurses and obtained
financial support
fTom c01porate and
individual donors. Each cwuc took the form of a
mini-health fair where medical personnel immunized
and examined children. At the six health clinics over
a fow· month period, doctors saw a total of 1,050
chilch·en and immunized 510 chilch·en. Approximately 900 pments benefited from the program
including 95 pregnant and lactating mothers.

*

Lenawee Com1.ty, Michigru1, read the
writing on the wall: Literacy levels of young children
from low-income families were below average.
Because research showed that low-income families
did not always have access to literattu·e or an
enviromnent conducive to reading, the Kiwanis Club
of Adrian created a community project to meet the
needs of these children. With help from conununity
leaders, parents, and teachers, the club's Young
Children: Priority One committee selected tlu·ee
books to distribute to low-income children in the
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community. The club members spent almost $5,000
to pm·chase the books, and Kiwaniru1s joined the
Adrian College Circle K club and the Adrian High
School Key Club to read these books to more than
500 children per session. The chili e:x."i:ends this
literacy effort by placing in each book a list of
activities pru·ents could do 'vith their children at
home.

In February 1993, six babies and very yom1g
*
children died because pru·ents or caregivers in the
state of South Australia shook them. This tragic
statistic spru-ked the Kiwanis Club of Bw·nside to
launch a timely Shaken Baby campaign in conjunction with a community hospital for women and
children. Adopting the theme "A Pru·tnership in
Caring," the joint committee produced more than
160,000 pieces of literature, including a pru·ents'
brochure, professional pamphlet, four posters, car
bumper stickers, and an eight-minute
professionally-produced video titled
"Don't Shake Yom· Baby."
.The committee sent tl1e
materials to more than 25
organizations specializing in
child care, including 4,700
doctors and every hospital in
the state. There were approximately 20,000 births in South Australia, and every motl1er received a copy of the
brochm·e "Never Shake A Baby." Club members
especially were pleased to see entlmsiasm for the
project spread to other states.
The statistics didn't look good. In recent years,
*
Texas rrulkedlow among the U.S. in one-time
immunization rates and had one of the highest
incidents of preventable childhood diseases. In an
effort to improve the statistics, ilie Kiwanis TexasOklalloma District joined ilie Texas Department of
Health to form a coalition called "Shots Across
Texas" with ilie goal of age-appropriate immunization for every child in the state.
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To support this effort, the Kiwanis Chili of

Jacksonville and two other community organizations sponsored a children's health fair dwing
National Preschool Immunization Week. Two
hundred children received a total of 400 immunizations, lead screenings, and hemoglobin checks at
the health fair, and 21 organizations and medical
establislunents set up booths to disseminate information. The local health department reported that the
fair was its most successful one-day inununization
program ever.

*

For more than 32 years, the main
pmpose of Atlanta, Georgia's
Fellowship Mission has been to give
preschoolers a head start in life. In
the middle of a high crime and chugridden area, tlus one-story house is
the only hope for many of the
neighborhood's residents. Realizing
that the mission provides stability
to chilch·en tlu·oughout their
school years, tl1e Kiwanis Club of
Bucld1ead, Atlanta, listened to
tl1e mission's needs andresponded accordingly.

Over the com-se of tl1e year,
Kiwanians followed a plan to enhance the
mission's programs. The ch.ili provided a birthday
party for each child, complete with a cake, present,
and party favors. Kiwanians had a successful clothes
and toy ch·ive for neighborhood residents and
donated a piano, microwave oven, and tlu·ee
computers to the mission. Cltili members arranged a
farm outing and distributed tickets to the Kiwanis
Classic Basketball Tom·nament at the Georgia Dome.
Kiwanians even made the Fellowslup Mission safer
by installing an updated bm·glar alarm.
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Community Services
*
An elderly woman who lived alone in a rundown house needed the help of the Kiwanis Club of
Fairfield, Connecticut, and Ameri-Cares, a
neighborhood restoration program. Too fTail to climb
the stairs, she needed to have a batlU'oom built on
the first floor and some other general renovations.
The Kiwanian.s physically remodeled tl1e house and
financially sponsored the project. The club looks
forward to working with Ameri-Cares on future
projects.
*

Since the adopted motto for the city of

Janesville, Wisconsin, is "City of Parks," the local
Kiwanis chills joined forces with the city government
in developing a safe and relaxing haven for community citizens.
After grading and seeding the mea and
planting approximately 170 evergreen trees, tl1e
Kiwanians moved into the second phase of the
project. Clttb members, Janesville/Blackhawk Golden
K'ers, and vohmteers fTom the city parks department
installed a park picnic pavilion and planted spring
shade trees. Thanks to the club's hard work, the
playground equipment now is in use, and the
Kiwanis club helped the community live up to its
motto. Thus, it seemed only right to name the area
"Kiwanis Commtmity Park."
*
Kiwanis clubs can be lifesavers. Consider the
Kiwanis Club of Granby, Quebec. After learning
that the use of a defibrilating monitor increases the
chance of stu'Vi.val for a heart attack victim, club
members were stuprised to discover that their fotu·
local ambulances were not equipped with these
lifesaving machines. Since all fotu· ambulances
should be outfitted with the monitors, club members
set ptu·chasing the monitors as their goal.
Witl1 only 18 members and a price tag of approA.-i9

mately $27,500 (Canadian) for all four units, this was
no small goal. However, good fund-raising projects
and even better publicity made the goal a reality.
When you're down on yow· luck, Christmas can
*
be a dismal tin1e of year. Members of the Kiwanis
Club of Sterling Heights, Michigan, understood
this. Much of their community had been laid off
because of company downsizing. When the
community's Macomb County Food Bank received
nrunes of more than 325 families and individuals in
need of food for the holidays, the club decided to
talce on tins project itself.
The club solicited f-tmds from local businesses
tiu·ough mailings ru1d personal visits and ran a
canned food drive in 12 schools. Enough cans were
collected to require a church recreation room for
sorting and distributing. Like workers on an assembly line, club meinbers packed the boxes ru1d
delivered them to frunilies in need. Not only did the
fan1ilies receive enough food for a week, but those
\vith yotmg children received toys and candy, too.
Though the town of Antipolo, Rizal,
*
Philippines, has lived tlu·ough colorfullustoric eras
witi1 events clu·onicled in nationallustory, it never
has enjoyed the benefits of a conmmnity librru·y.
After ti1e town celebrated the 400th rumiversru·y of
its founding, members of its Kiwanis clubs decided to
add another colorful period: ti1e era of the community librru·y.
The club succeeded in its runbitious project
tlu·ough monetru·y, land, and service donations and
now supervises, manages, and maintains Antipolo's
conununity librru-y. Everyone crone out winners.
Not only did the 500,000 citizens of Antipolo benefit,
the club gained additional members who were
impressed by the librru·y project.
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*
All too often, we forget the important roles
women have in society. But women took the forefront in Los Matracas Pacora, Colmnbia, wh n
the Kiwanis club celebrated Intern ational Day of th ·
Woman. 1-Iighlighting the leading roles play d by
women in society, the club's cultural committee
arranged a forwn featuring speakers who repres ntcd
female societal roles. The forwn revolved arow.1d
values, family roles, legal issues, spirituality, and the
mode1n world in regard to women. Though this was
a first-time event for the community, more than 250
people attended the formn.
*
The
Kiwanis Club of

Spring Valley,
California,
decided to
maintain a twomile section of
State Route 94 by
working with the
Califmnia Department of Transportation (CALTRANS).
With the help of the
Key Club and two
Builders Chills, the
Kiwanians pick up litt er and debris along the sides of
the freeway one or two Saturdays monthly.
CALTRANS provides all equipment, including safety
helmets, goggles, vests, and gloves, and picks up the
bags of trash after the cleanup is done.
Not only does the community benef-it fTom this
clean-up effort, the Kiwanis cltili gains recognition
too. Motorists who commute along this route drive
by signs indic.:'lting the club's involvement in this
community effort.
*
The word "action" took on a whole new spelling
when the Kiwanis Club of Glenside, Pennsylva:pja, formed an AKtion club in its community.
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Aware of a special education teacher who was
working with a small group of developmentally
delayed adults, the club contacted the teacher in
hopes of creating a 1.mified group and e:>..-panding its
opportunities in the cormnl.mity.
The Abington A.Ktion Club now boasts 25
members, with a Glenside Kiwanian acting as its club
adviser. The Kiwanis club has assisted with the
A.Ktion club's leadership training and citizenship
development. Beca.u se of tlus support, the A.Ktion
Club has discovered the joys of sponsoring its own
comml.mity-service projects and n1embers have
developed greater self-esteem.

*

The Kiwanis Club of Clinton Township,
Michigan, recognized that thousands of Detroit-mea
residents live in poverty. Club members wanted to
chip away at tlus towering problem. Since Januruy
1994, the Kiwanians have picked up food fTom a
banquet facility and delivered it to St. Leo's Kitchen,
a major shelter in Detroit. They package the food in
disposable alumim.un pans to allow quick freezing
and reheating of the leftovers. The chili provides
enough food each week to serve more than 200
nutritious and tasty meals. That's 10,000 meals per
yeru· and rnany happier and ~1ealtluer people!

*

In Hannibal, Missotu·i, Kiwanis Pmk is about
one block fTom the Mississippi River. \Vhen the river
swelled ru1d spilled over its banks dm·ing the flood of
1993, the pru·k was 1.mder 12 feet of water. All of the
pmk's playgro1.md equipment and picnic shelters
were destToyed, and the town. of Hannibal fo1.md
itself without an ru·ea in wluch families could play
safely.
Hannibal Kiwanians decided to rebuild the
pru-k. Helped by $6,245 in flood-relief contributions
from nine Kiwanis clubs across the United States, the
Hannibal chili solicited funds, materials, ru1d services
and invested hru·d work on-site to rebuild its pruk
Now, instead of standing water in the pru·k, you'll
find happy children.
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International
Understanding Proiects
*
The Kiwanis Club of '"'aynesville, North
Carolina, has a twin. However, the one resemblance between the two is that they both belong to
the K-family. The North American Kiwanis club
began twinning with the Kiwanis Club of IOang,
Malaysia, after a club member from Waynesville
visited Klang, a community in which he and his v.rife
once lived. Malaysian Kiwanis clubs are developing
a Down Syndrome progran1 for preschool children.
Because of international fellowship, Waynesville
Kiwanians e}..'i:ended a helping hand to their Malaysian friends.
*
Exemplifying
the Kiwanis motto,
''We Build," the
Kiwanis Club of

Greeley, Colorado, also adopted
the motto "We
Give." In less than
tlu·ee mond1s, some
70 percent of the
club-rnemhership
participated in
raising more than $17,000 to purchase medicine for
people in Russia. The few supplies available in
Russia were being sold illegally at prices few in the
economically-troubled countTy could afford.
To ensw·e safe delivery, 22 Kiwanians tTaveled
to Russia with more than 50 boxes containing
medicine valued at US $300,000. The peripatetic
Kiwanians brought good cheer and toys to Russian
orphans and met with fow· other overseas Kiwanis
clubs along the way. Everyone involved in the "To
Russia With Love" project grew in cultural understanding and shared in Kiwanis fellowship.
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*

The Kiwanis Club of North York, Ontario,
learned that the joy of reacfu1g crosses all nat-ional
boundaries. The Kiwanians sent eight cartons of
library books to Ocho Rios, Jamaica~ after they
discovered a need for reacfulg materials in the area.
The club cont-inued to help international fTiends by
donating money to the ''Help Rwcmda" f-tmd which
provides pharmaceut-ic.:"lls to persons in need.

*In

a society where the average civil servant earns
US $12 per month and agricultural workers earn $8
or $9, a Kiwanis contTibution can malw a signific.:'illt
difference. After hearing about the ongoing plight of
Russian victirns who suffered fTom radiation sickness
due to the 1986 nuclear accident at Chernobyl, the
Kiwanis Club of Tri-Cilies Industry, vVashington, wondered how it could help its internat-ional
fTiends. Mernbers learned that Russian women,
whose husbands could.n 't work because of the
adverse effects of radiation, were trying to support
their families by creating and selling needlecraft.
After filling three suitcases at 35 potmds each 'vith
donated materials such as spools of tlu·ead and
needles, the club shipped everything to tl1e Russian
women, provicfu1g them 'vitl1 materials to help their
families.

*

The Ohio District will go down in the
books ... literally. Division 12 collected more than
enough books to fill an eight feet by eight feet by 20
feet container to be sent to specific areas in \\fest
AfTica. Clubs sought books fTom their commmuties
and had local schools collect and contribute books,
too. Though tl1e Oluo District continuously heard
about the troubles in West Africa,- it hoped the
collected books would assist African peoples in
educ.:'lting their population for a fruitful 21st century.
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*

Kiwanis lmows no borders. Consider Division

31 in the California-Nevada-Hawaii DistTict. It made
the Rancho Nazareth Orphanage near Tecate,
Mexico, one of its major projects this year. Tlus
01phanage cares for more than 50 clu.lclren betwc n
the ages of tlu·ee and 14. Club members identifi ed
the need for a continuous supply of food and
drinking water, as well as medical and sanitary
supplies. Though tl1e project's main objective was to
build another batlu·oom for the fotu·-building
complex, tl1e Division 31 Kiwanians also brought a
truckload of supplies. All 70 travelers felt a sense of
camaraderie and fellowship with tl1eir peers and
friends across the border.

*

Tlu·ough Ius involvement in Ius daughter's
one member of tl1e Kiwanis Club of Little
Tm·tle, Fort Wayne, Indiana, saw a need to
develop· a service organiza1:ion in a nuddle school.
The club agreed that such a club would help develop
the children's leadershlp skills. After
several meetings with the
principal and.faculty, the
club agreed to sponsor its
division's first Builders
Club.
schoo~

Once the club paid
the chartering dues and
pm·chased tl1e participants'
pins, it sought the help of the
Bishop Luers High School
Key Club. The two chills
attended several Builders
Club mee1:ings and advised its members on tl1eir
projects. Though e>..pended funds have been modest,
the effort and energy put into building the club have
been substantial. Kiwanians have assisted the
Builders Club with a fund-raiser, school clean-up,
and school-spirit events.
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*

Communities such as Pilot Point, Texas,
ru·e becoming involved in recycling programs. The
city of Pilot Point, debating whether to offer recycling
on a permanent basis, had a tlu·ee-month trial period
for a commtmity recycling center. The commtmity,
together with Texas Waste Management, supplied the
dmnpsters and recycling ru·ea. Volrmteers concerned
with the well-being of the environment were needed
to work at the recycling center.
Tlu·oughout the
center's opening weekend, the Kiwanis Club of
Pilot Point and the J. Earl
Selz l-Ijgh School Key
Club assisted patrons in
tmloading and sepru·ating
their materials to be
recycled. City officials
considered it a success
with 57 people, representing 6.9 percent of the
town's households,
leaving items at the
recycling center. After
Kiwanians and Key
Clubbers had staffed the
center, the city of Pilot Point recruited other
organizations and voltmteers who were willing to
work at the recycling center.

*

Without the presence of food and picnic tables,
it became a pitch-in of another sort. The Kiwanis
Club of Marietta, Ohio, along with the
conununity's Builders Club and Key Club, cornpleted
the beautification of a middle school hillside as prut
of the refurbishing of Mru'ietta Middle School. The
group of yonng and old placed two semitrailers of
mulch on the upper and lower hillsides ru·onnd the
school. Combining their efforts, they finished the
$12,000, fom·-yeru· project in time for an October
1994 dedication.
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*
The Kiwanis Clubs of Kern, Bakersf-ield and
Soud1 Bakersfield, California, and d1eir sponsored youth groups held a special activity for a
special group of people. More ilian 287 Special
Olympic floor hockey athletes gad1ered for a two-day
December event at the Kern Cotmty Fairgrounds in
Bakersfield. Knowing that eve1yone should eat
breakfast, the most important meal of the day, the
Kern Kiwanis club and its sponsored youth group,
d1e East High School Keywanettes, served d1e
athletes a hearty breakfast of hot pancakes. After a
hard morning of floor hockey, the athletes had
worked up an appetite; so, the Kiwanis Club of South
Bakersfield and its sponsored youth groups, the
Soud1 High School Key Club and Cw1:an Junior
I-Iigh School Builders Club, satisfied their hunger
by serving lunch.
*
Key Clubbers and Kiwanians of the Ontario
Division know that the secret to project success is
working together. The two K-family groups are
enthused with how the Young Children: Priority One
program has been a catalyst for projects that are
making a positive impact on d1eir communities. The
Ontario Division K-family coordinates tlu·ee key
programs: Just Fqr Babies, Preventing Child Abuse,
and the Children's Miracle Network.
The joint effort began when the Kiwanians
invited the Key Clubbers in the area to participate in
the Preventing Child Abuse program and support the
Children's Miracle Network Key Clubbers became
aware of Just For Babies, Inc., an organization that is
a pet project of the entire division.
*
For 22 years, the Kiwanis Club of Shafter,
California, has been involved in the distTibuti.on of
Clu-istmas food baskets to needy families. In the
beginning, additional support for the project came
fTom od1er service clubs and local chm·ches, but the
club now shoulders full responsibility, malcing it a
major project.
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The Shafter I-Iigh School Key Chili joined in
the effort by recruiting its members and the children
at Richlru1d-Lerdo schools to collect food for the
baskets. Together, they collected more thru1 10,000
polinds of food and $15,000 in cash
contributions.
With Christmas only two days away,
Kiwrunans and Key Clubbers sorted ru1d boxed the
food. Not only did 68 fanlllies receive baskets each
filled with 100 potmds of food, the club gave 1,400
potmds of sm·plus food to other agencies. A joyous
holiday was had by all involved in tllis project.

*

Kiwrunans in LHileton, Colorado, and their
sponsored youth members worked together to
irnprove Thru1ksgiving for mru1y fam.ilies. The chili's
Youtl1 Services Conu1uttee developed a project with
the Littleton High School Key Club. For Thanksgiving, Kiwruliru1s pm·chased tm·keys wlule Key
Clubbers collected all the other items necessary for
the makings of a heru-ty holiday meal. To provide
frunilies witl1 enough time to prepme their holiday
fru·e, club members delivered the goods t\vo days
before the big tm·key day.

*

:ivlembers of the Kiwrulis Club of the
Peninsula, Palo AHo, California, and Stanford
Circle K rolled up tl1eir sleeves ru1d went to work at
the Ventm·a Neighborhood Conm1tmity Center, home
for various projects and progrruns supported by the
Kiwanis club. The progran1s ru·e directed at helping
inuu.igrant families assim.ilate. Progrru11s include
pru·enting and cluld development classes, health care
classes, English-as-a-second-lru1guage classes, boys
soccer terun, a Girls Chili, Head Strut, an immtmization progrru11, a commmlit)~ gru·den, and a Boy Scout
troop.
A clean-up day was a joint effort of people fTom
the neighborhood ru1d members of the Ki\vru1.is club
and Circle K. Approximately 35 volw1teers
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contributed arotmd 180 how·s for d1js day-long
activity. Local merchants donated food for
breakfast and hmch.
The event proved to be a success, as evidenced
by 29 sanded, repaired, and painted doors; a clean
community garden; and scrubbed exterior walls. It
also provided a great opporttmjty for the tlu·ce
groups to get better acquainted and build rclationslups for futtu·e activities and projects.

¥_Youth Services
*
The community of Copley, Ohio, had lost a
number of teens on prom night due to auto accidents.
By organizing an event of dice, cards, and luck, the
local Kiwanis club took a
gamble and won.
More than 350
graduating seniors and
guests attended the May
After-Prom Party for a
safe, good time. From
midnight until dawn,
fotu'teen Kiwanians
entertained students
with games that tried
their luck. Students
used their play-money
winnings to bid on prizes
at the early m01ning (very ~·uly!)
auction. Since fewer students drove arotmd town
after attending tmsupervised parties in motels or
elsewhere, no problems or accidents were recorded
that evening. A good time was had by all!
*
In New IGngston, Jamaica, the community
carried education one step further than the tlu·ee R's
by adding an E: the environment. The Kiwanis Club
of New Kingston, the Hope Zoo, and the National
Wildlife Foundation built an educa.t ional center to
facilitate leruning programs about the environment.
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Kiwanians believed it was important to foster
awareness among young people of the problems
affecting the enviroru11ent and the envirorunent's
importance to hw11an health and sw-v:ival. They
wished to instill respect for nature and an tmderstanding of "sustainable development" among youth
by providing a center for wildlife and environmental
conservation education at the
Hope Zoo.
New Kingston Kiwanians
persuaded professionals to
develop the plans, quantify
costs, and provide sw'Veyors'
reports. They then raised funds
tlu·ough various programs and
hired a Kiwanian contractor to
provide, along with the
Jamaica Defense Force, the
labor for the center's construction. Eight months and
5,000 service how-slater, the
environmental eduec'l.tion
programs had a home.
At a cost of more than Jamaica $6 million,
the completed building is approximately 1,800
square feet and raised off the ground around four
large poinciana trees, with another 2,000 square feet
of open deck. One-third of the building is used as a
classroom and an audio-visual roorn. The remaining
two-thirds of the complex accomn1odate various
demonstrations, displays, a library, and offices. The
Tropiec'll Learning Centre is ideally integrated into the
environment with its three observation decks, a
lookout tower, and a ramp for disabled persons.
More than 150,000 children will benefit fTom the
center annually.

*

Due to increasing vandalism, Halloween
became a scary obsei'Vailce for Swift Cw-rent,
Saskatchewan. So, Kiwanians worked some
magic and, with a wave of a magic wand (and much
effort), organized an event for teens to attend on
October 31.
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"Spookerama" feattu·ed two dances, one for
students 14 to 16 years of age and another for older
youth. The student council advertised in the schools
and selected the bands. Kiwanians paid for the
bands, provided fTee bus transportation, and made
sm·e the dancers had plenty of free hot dogs and soft
drinks. Club members added more fun to the
festivities by aslcing local merchants to donate door,
costmne, and dance prizes.
The tm·nout was "spook-tacu.lru·" with mor
than 850 stt1dents attending. Lest you think only th
stt1dents had fun, Kiwanians pru·ticipated in the
festivities by decorating the dance halls, acting as
secm·ity, directing traffic, judging costmnes, and
awru·ding prizes. Tllis Kiwanis club shows it lmows
all the tricks and treats.

*

"Breakfast is the most important meal
ofthe day."

Moms and doctors alike agree with the many st11dies
that confirm that a healthy breakfast, especially for
yotmg clllldren, is important for the development of a
strong body and mind.
The Waupun, vVisconsin, Kiwanis club
discovered local.schools offered a free lm1ch progrru1.1
for needy stt1dents, but no breakfast. Seeing tllis
need, the Kiwanians approached the school boru·d
about initiating a brealdast progrru11 and used
government funding to offset some of the costs for the
"Smrut Strut" brealdast progrru11.
The Kiwanians tied their apron stTings and
went to work, clislling out the necessru·y manpower to
nm the progrru11. Attendance and food inventory
were monitored to enstu·e sttfficient supplies were on
hand each morning. For the last tlu·ee months of the
'94 school yeru·, Kiwanians rru1 the progrrun and
gathered information so tl1e school could decide
whether to continue the progrrun.
Kiwanians s~rved cereal 01ot and cold), mille,
juice, toast, and fnrit. Approximately 35 cllllclren
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enjoyed a good breakfast with a total of 1,540 meals
served. More than 90 percent of the chili's members
participated in the project, accwnula,ting 288 service
hom·s.

All teachers and staff at the school noted
def-inite changes in the Smart Start participants'
academic performance, attitude, and alertness.
Tardiness among the students phrmmeted almost 60
percent while absenteeism went down 30 percent.
Thanks to the cltili, the Start Smart program
continues to provide students with full trnm1.1.ies and
sharp minds with which to tackle their school days.

*

The Kiwanis Club of Pacific, Missow·i,
doesn't play around when it comes to helping
children. Three years ago, the cltili saw the need for
a children's play area in the town's newly-eA.-paneled
city park Proving that a small club of 30 members
can get the job done, the Kiwan.ians researched the
feasibility and cost of the project and heightened
public interest tlu·ough the media and various public
meetings. With a fund-raising goal in place, members
sought help fTom the club's newly formed Key Chili,
making f1.md-raising efforts go smoothly thanks to
more helping hands.

In the project's third and final year, the club
demonstrated amazing resiliency and flexibility
when, after consulting the equipment manufactrn·er,
members decided to eA.1Jand the playground and, for
safety reasons, build a concrete sidewalk. These
changes raised the cost of the play area fTom $10,000
to $20,215.
All work and no play resulted in the September
1994 dediec'l.tion of the only children's recreation
area of its kind for miles arotmd. As one club
member observed, ''I counted 32 children and seven
adults enjoying this recreation aTea one evening, and
if that is any indicator, the project is a tlu·iving
success." Indeed it is!
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*
Meet "Frank," an eighth-grade student in the
Thomas J. Pappas Regional Center in Phoenix,
Arizona. At the beginning of the school year, he was
the worst problem in a roomful of problems. His
grades were D's and F's, and he frequently was
suspended for hostile behavior. One after another,
Kiwanians visiting the school convinced Frank that
he could become a successf·u.l businessman by
leruning accounting. After Frank discovered his
ability to prepare a budget, he began to change.
He cleaned up his language.
He was friendlier. His
grades rose fTom D's and
F's to straight A's.
The Pappas Center
for homeless children
has many Franks, kids
who need academic
and social fundamentals and a supportive
atmosphere of people
saying: "You are
worth somedll.ng.
You can ao
anytlll.ng." With
the school
celebrating its fom·th year of
exi~tence, the local club (which originated the project) decided to add member participation to its financial support. Members helped create
a successful "Schoolhouse Fotmdation," school clinic,
and used clothing progran1. They implemented
award programs, a cotu'Se teaching ways to finance
college, and trips to see the Phoenix Sm1s play
basketball.
*
The Kiwanis Club of Plainfield, lllinois,
proved it wasn't afraid of a little B.U.G. when a club
member (a principal of the local grade school) wanted
to implement the Bring Up Grades (B.U.G.) progran1
in her school to help motivate students. This newlyformed club enjoyed local media attention and
success with the program, honoring 100 students
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following the first grading period and 110 students
the ne)...1:. Teachers reported hearing a few students
say, "I'll be a B.U.G. ne)...1: time.,., Evidently, more
than just a few students want to be B.U.G.s, as all
fow· of the Plainfield grade schools will participate in
tl1e Kiwanis B.U.G. progrrun ne)...1: yeru-.
*
A member of tl1e Kiwanis Chili of Petersbtu·g,
Virginia, reported, "Teachers and principals
applaud the Terrific Kids program because they've
seen students' behavior
improve and grades go up."
Teachers promoted the
Terrific Kids program and
selected students to be recognized for their special efforts.
Then, each month, fow· to si."\':
chili members would travel to
the schools and present awru·ds
to children ages fow· to 11.
Awru·d recipients were thrilled
to receive certificates, ''I'm a Terrific Kid" buttons,
candy bru·s, and other gifts which were donated by
Kiwanians and local businesses.
*
Since 1963 the Kiwanis Cltili of Echnonton,
Alberta, has sponsored and operated the Kiwanis
Music Festival. Approrimately 15,000 students
participate in the festival each yem, using it as a
forwn to display their talents ru1d obtain scholru·ships. After sw-veying the city's music and speech
teachers and retailers, the cltili decided to continue
sponsoring the festival but to make a few changes.
The changes were impressive: a new home for
the festival at the Alberta College Conservatory of
Music; an easy-to-read, advertisement-laden program;
a new festival logo; ru1d increased entries, revenues,
scholru·ships, and media coverage. Along with
improving the festival, tl1e boru·d (composed of chili
members) worked with the club to successf1..illy apply
for a grant to upgrade the Kiwanis office equipment,
which is used for the festival.
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Fund Raising
*
The coldest night in Orange Cotu1t.y, California, didn't stop the California-Nevada-Hawaii
District Keywanettes fTom making history. In 30degree weather, they had their first-ever distTict
project, a silent auction benefiting the Cystic Fibrosis
Fotmdation. The "Country Western Row1dup" took
place at the Goldru.sh Camp in Knott's Berry Fru·m.
Participants had a great time country-line dancing
and eating a delicious dinner.
The Keywanettes auctioned off more than 150
items, fTom autographed baseballs and elaborate
food baskets to time shares in Big Bear. The auction
grossed $10,630 with a net total of $5,000 being
donated to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. The
Califoxnia-Nevada-Hawaii Circle K'ers provided
support tlu·ough donations, publicity, and event
assistance. Division 41 Kiwanians
made up more than 30 percent of
the attendance at the roundup
and contributed items to be
auctioned off. The CalifoxniaNevada-Hawaii District
Keywanettes are proud of
their collaborative efforts to
fight the nmnber-one genetic
killer of youth.
*

The Kiwanis Club of

East Fresno, California,
played around with a good fund-raising
idea and came out a winner. Kiwanians wanted
to raise money for the Domus Mitis Foundation, a
Fresno organization established to build a shelter for
abused children. The Kiwanians raised funds by
building and selling playhouses to residents of the
community. Along with donating the necessary
materials, Kiwanians persuaded con tTactors and
business owners to build thirteen playhouses, some of
which weighed as much as 3,500 potmds and were
valued at $5,000.
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The builders delivered the tot-size abodes to a
shopping mall, where Kiwanians auctioned 12
playhouses and raffled one of the shelters over a
three-week period. One child-size homestead brought
the club $13,000, and the raffle raised $80,000. The
grand total for Project Playhouse reached $131,688.

*

It was two days of good music, tasty food, big
profits, and effective teamwork at Davenport
Iowa's Bix Biederbecke Jazz Street Fest. The
Kiwanis Club of Davenport Northside, together with
the Scott Cotmty Pork Producers, sponsored their
annual butterfly pork chop sandwich booth, serving
a record-breaking 12,200
sandwiches. Over the twoday event, the 28 members
doubled its profits from the
previous year with a
whopping $9,348.
It was a K-family
project as the Key Club
from North High School
helped serve iced tea and
lemonade to go along with
all those sandwiches. It
makes sense that the
Kiwanis club and Key
Club worked together
because this fund-raiser
helps sponsor the high
school club.
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Human and Spiritual
Values
*
It's true that many Kiwanis clubs meet for
breakfast. However, the Kiwanis Club of Jersey
City, New Jersey, decided to slightly alter a typical
morning meeting by inviting community members
interested in human and spiritual values. A Salvation Army lieutenant and an associate minister from
a Baptist chw·ch shared thoughts, ideas, and
breakfast with Kiwanians at the interdenominational
breakfast staged at the Corps Commtmity Center.
Everyone enjoyed sharing the fellowship and the
premise of helping others, which brought them
together.
The tragedy of the fires in the Laguna Hills and
*
Malibu areas brought out d1e best in Kiwanians.
Proving that they were there to serve, members of the
Kiwanis Club of Bellflower, California, rallied to
feed more than 1,200 fire fighters.
"I felt we had to do something. I knew they
wouldn't let us fight fires or carry fire hoses," said
1993-94 Lt. Gove1nor and club member Ron
Sclmablegger, ''But d1e thought came to me that the
fire fighters had to eat sometime."
The Kiwanians knew that they could feed a
large nwnber of hungry people because they do it
every year at the Bellflower Kiwanis PanC<.'lk.e
Breakfast. They began by assembling a portable
kitchen, complete with grill, tables, and cooking
utensils. With area businesses and Kiwanians
donating additional supplies, the club fed the fire
fighters from Orange County, Downey, Santa Fe
Springs, Mom·ovia, Tulare, and Visalia. Fire fighters
thanked the Kiwanians for providing hot meals and
support.
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*
A near disaster tm·ned into a double charity
after flooding and a windstorm swept through Lake
Cit:y, Minnesota. When high water tlu·eatened a
club member's home along the lake south of
Hansen's Harbor, he called fellow Kiwanians to help
him do some emergency sandbagging. Fifteen chili
members built a dike outside his patio to protect the
house fTom water damage. Thankful for the assistance, he offered to make a contribution to his cltili.
When members declined, saying that helping friends
in need was part of what Kiwanis was about, the
grateful Kiwanian c.:'UTle up with another idea. He
offered to give $100 to the Wabasha
County Reel Cross chapter
for flood relief and challenged fellow members to
match his contribution. In
the end, the cltili gave $245
to the Red Cross.

Cape ~ear, Fayetteville,
North Carolina, has checked
in to a project that serves
traveling Kiwanians. By
coordinating its efforts with the chrunber of commerce ru1d the Fayetteville Area Motel/Hotel Association, the club distributed 1,000 prayer tents to
approximately 50 motels and hotels in the city and
swTotmding area.
Many traveling Kiwanians either have made up
a meeting or enjoyed Kiwanis fellowship after seeing
tl1e prayer tents. The project has enabled Kiwanians
to enjoy a Kiwanis home away from home.
*

For 47 yeru-s, the Kiwanis Cltili of AulJlu·n,

Nebraska, has sponsored a week of matins prior to
Clu·istmas. Each year the project begins in eru·ly
November when the cltili sends the mini!'ters of
various chm·ches a letter reminding them of the elates
of matins and requesting that tl1ey ruTange for tlu·ee
laypersons to give tl1e message, read Scripttu·e,
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and pray. The laypersons receive correspondence
eA-plaining what each of them is to do. At the sam e
time, the chili sends a news release to newspapers
and radio stations informing the conm1muty of the
morning services.
The matins take place early in the morning,
allowing participants enough time to get to school or
work. In a comnnmity of approximately 3,500, the
matins serve about 1,000 individuals annually,
spreading Clu·istmas cheer tlu·oughout the
conuntmity.

*

The Kiwanis Clttb of Kalispell, lVIoniana,
shared a busy Clu-istmas season with its members,
spouses and children, and the Peterson .Middle
School Builders Clttb. After some practice and
instruction, 30 carolers joined voices in early December to entertain patients at two nw·sing homes, giving
much joy to the residents. Later that month, the chili
staged its annual Clu·istmas Ftmd-Raising Auction,
collecting more than $600 for charity. Kiwanians
treated a Builders Cltili student to ltmch in recognition of all the good work the children had clone
tlu·oughout the year.

*

Kiwanians always encow·age members to
clemonstTate kindness to others, but the Kiwanis
Clttb of Northside Naples, Florida, decided to set
an example that no one could forget. It declared
September as R.A.S.K. month. R.A.S.K., an
acronym for Random Acts of Senseless Kindness,
encow·ages people to be kind to others.
One Sattu·clay in September, the cltili sponsored a Kiwanis Awareness Fair. More than 20
organizations participated in the clay's event to
spread awareness of their group's Cc'l.use. The clay
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also was billed as R.A.S.K Day. The club's senseless
acts of kindness included ec-u· washes, raffles, balloons, hot dogs, ice cream, drinks, face painting,
games, and live entertainment-all free! These free
items and kind acts inspired 3,000 people to come to
the event where d1ey beec'UTie more aware of local
community-service organizations.

*

The Kiwanis Club of Commodore Mayo, Mayo,

Maryland, performed a labor of love when it
provided a guide to area church services. The club
decided that the publication should serve as a way to
acquaint residents and visitors with various places of
worship in the community. Club
members collected church biographies from church representatives
and sold 33 ads to offset d1e
printing costs for the 36-page guide.
Featuring eight community
churches, the directory highlights
how each place of worship works
and serves the community.

*

The Kiwanis Club of Green

Mormtain, Colorado, recognized
the importance of a public declaration of the first Object of Kiwanis,
"To give primacy to the human and
spiritual rather than to d1e material values of life."
The club felt there was no better way to demonstrate
the first Object and Kiwanis fellowship d1an by cohosting an annual prayer breakfast with a club from
a neighboring division.
More d1an 100 club representatives and guests
from d1e Rocky Mountain District attended the
breakfast, which took place dwing Kiwanis Prayer
Week. They enjoyed fellowship, a fine breakfast, and
listened to Mike Horan, former punter for the
National Football League's Denver Broncos who
spoke about helping homeless families gain the skills
necessary to take care of d1ernselves.
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*

For the second consecutive year, the Kiwanis Club
of Kelowna-Sununit,

British Colmnbia,
provided companionship
and fellowship to residents
in long-term care facilities.
Kiwanians hosted three
barbecues at two
facilities d1at care for
elderly and adults with
disabilities. On each
occasion, eight Kiwanians prepared
d1e dinners, served the residents, and provided
conversation and fellowship. By breaking the
residents' daily routine, the Kiwanians brought
companionship, laughter, and happiness to those in
need.

*

Often fru· &·om family and friends, hospitalized
veterans need emotional support and companionship. Since 1990, d1e Kiwanis Club of Downtown
Madison, Wisconsin, has managed a visitation
program with members making more than 950 visits
to veterans in the hospital. The Kiwanians enjoy a
vrui.ety of activities with patients: wallcing either
inside or outside the hospital, drinking coffee in the
cafetei'ia, playing cards and other games, discussing
CUITent events; or simply sitting quiedy at bedside.
By maintaining a working relationship with the
hospital staff, the club ensures that program activities
complement hospital activities and focus on meeting
specific needs. Empathizing with patients' visiting
families, Kiwanians also purchased a cru·t and
outfitted it with everything fTom toothpaste to
magazines-all the comforts of home.
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Statistics
Though the previous pages represent types of service
projects Kiwanis clubs perform, they do not give an
overall picture of Kiwanis as a unified service
organization. The statistics presented on dris page,
taken from the 1993-1994 Kiwanis Annual Club
Reports, are indicative of Kiwanis Intemational's
overall service effort.

Total Service
Funds e}..-pended
Service how-s
Number of projects

$67,305,834
6,232,213
147,482

Young Children: Priority One
Funds e}..-pended
Service hours
Total club participation

Young Children
Projects
Children's Iv.Iiracle Network
Telethon (CMNT)
Child Care
Reading Is Fundamental
Playgrounds
Head Start
Awareness Of Child Abuse
Pediatric Trmuna
Smoke Detector Safety
Parenting Fair
Home Safety Checklist

$14,283,926
1,258,082
4,729

Nwnber of Clubs
Participating
1,821
1,417
1,160
1,015
961
873
776
486
462
427

Service Projects
Senior Citizens
Sports Team Sponsorship
Music Projects
Safety Seat Loan Program
Clmrch Directories
6,494 clubs reporting
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1,928
1,782
583
500
448
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